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Introduction 

Zhucheng Yide Machinery manufactures and exports a broad range of high-quality packaging machines for virtually every 

application (food and non-food). We produce packaging machines for both high-speed and low-volume applications. While 

having the ability and experiences to provide integrated packaging solutions for grown businesses, we are happy to supply 

entry-level packaging machines for business starters. If you don’t find exactly what you are looking for in this catalog, 

please don’t hesitate to ask us about our custom manufacturing capabilities with your specified requirements. 

Yide Machinery offers what we believe to be the widest range of packaging equipment and related materials. Generally 

speaking, we manufacture much more than packaging machines: We deliver dependable, packaging solutions that are built 

to last. Should you require something unique, you are invited to contact us for a solution to solve your most demanding 

packaging challenge. If you require dependable, long-lasting, flexible packaging solutions, Yide Machinery can give you a 

competitive edge.  



Vacuum Packaging Machines 

    

Single Chamber Vacuum Packaging 

Machine 

Double Chamber Vacuum 

Packaging Machine 

Belt-Type Continuous Vacuum 

Packaging Machine 

Vacuum Packaging Machine with 

Conveyor Belt 

  

  

Rotary Pre-made Pouch Vacuum 

Packaging Machine 

Hot Water Shrink Dip Tank   

https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/single-chamber-vacuum-sealer/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/single-chamber-vacuum-sealer/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/double-chamber-vacuum-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/double-chamber-vacuum-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/belt-type-continuous-vacuum-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/belt-type-continuous-vacuum-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/vacuum-packaging-machine-with-conveyor-belt/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/vacuum-packaging-machine-with-conveyor-belt/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/single-chamber-vacuum-sealer/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/double-chamber-vacuum-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/single-chamber-vacuum-sealer/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/double-chamber-vacuum-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/belt-type-continuous-vacuum-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/vacuum-packaging-machine-with-conveyor-belt/
https://landercn.com/vacuum-packaging-machine/rotary-pre-made-pouch-vacuum-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/hot-water-shrink-dip-tank/


VSP Vacuum Skin Packaging Machine 
 

 

  

 

 

Tabletop Skin Pack Machine 

LSP250/350 

Manual Skin Pack Machine LSP760 Vertical Skin Pack Machine LSP450 Inline Vacuum Skin Packaging 

Machine LSP550 

 

 

https://landercn.com/vsp-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/tabletop-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/vsp-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/tabletop-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/vsp-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/vacuum-skin-packaging-machine-lsp760/
https://landercn.com/vsp-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/vacuum-skin-packaging-machine-lsp450/
https://landercn.com/vsp-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/inline-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine-lsp550/
https://landercn.com/vsp-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/inline-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine-lsp550/
https://landercn.com/vsp-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/tabletop-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/vsp-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/vacuum-skin-packaging-machine-lsp760/
https://landercn.com/vsp-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/vacuum-skin-packaging-machine-lsp450/
https://landercn.com/vsp-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine/inline-vacuum-skin-packaging-machine-lsp550/


MAP Modified Atmosphere Packaging Machine Tray Sealer 
 

 

 

  

Vertical MAP Machine MAP420 Series Rotary Mold Belt MAP Tray Sealer LRC Series Inline Push Tray MAP Tray Sealer 

 

  

https://landercn.com/modified-atmosphere-packaging-machine-tray-sealer/vertical-tray-sealer-map-modified-atmosphere-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/modified-atmosphere-packaging-machine-tray-sealer/continuous-map-machine-tray-sealer/
https://landercn.com/modified-atmosphere-packaging-machine-tray-sealer/continuous-map-machine-tray-sealer/
https://landercn.com/modified-atmosphere-packaging-machine-tray-sealer/vertical-tray-sealer-map-modified-atmosphere-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/modified-atmosphere-packaging-machine-tray-sealer/continuous-map-machine-tray-sealer/
https://landercn.com/modified-atmosphere-packaging-machine-tray-sealer/continuous-map-machine-tray-sealer/


Thermoforming Packaging Machine 
For Vacuum Pack, MAP pack, VSP pack 

 

 

 

  

https://landercn.com/thermoforming-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/thermoforming-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/thermoforming-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/thermoforming-packaging-machine/


Other Packaging Machines 
 

 

 

HFFS Flow Wrapper Machine VFFS Vertical Form Fill Seal Machine 

 

  

https://landercn.com/horizontal-flow-wrapper-hffs-flow-pack-machine/
https://landercn.com/vffs-vertical-form-fill-seal-packaging-machine/
https://landercn.com/horizontal-flow-wrapper-hffs-flow-pack-machine/
https://landercn.com/vffs-vertical-form-fill-seal-packaging-machine/


About Yide Machinery 
 

ZhuchengYide Machinery Co., Ltd. is a professional manufacturer and supplier of packaging machines and food processing 

equipments. Our main products include:  

Packaging machines: Vacuum packaging machines; VSP vacuum skin packaging machines; MAP modified atmosphere 

packaging machines; Tray sealer; HFFS flow wrapper machine; VFFS vertical form fill seal machine; Shrink wrap machine, 

etc. 

Food processing machines for meat products, seafood and fish products, vegetables and fruits products, wheaten foods, etc. 

We can supply the machines as an individual unit, or a whole production line. 

Please don't hesitate to send us a message. 

WhatsApp/WeChat: +8618654721858 

Email: lander@landercn.com 

Website: https://landercn.com 

lander@landercn.com
https://landercn.com/


Partnership 

Partnership is one of the true critical factor in business. Yide Machinery is striving to expand our business 

worldwidely. Meanwhile, we’d love to share the effort and spirit with potential partners. 

We need distributors as well as service providers as local technical support team. It’s highly expected that you are 

familiar with food processing machines, packaging machines, and can do on-site installation, maintenance 

services. 

1. Distributor. You can buy our products for resale at your local market. OEM service available. 

2. Service provider (preferred). You don’t need to sell any products, but only work as a local support team. 

When our customers need a service, you provide the service at your price. No matter you are a service 

company or single person, please let us know if you can do the job. 

THANK YOU 


